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MT AND SOCIM. RESmSIBILilY -

Rh:mda Jones

The !Jr'i ter is either' on the side of the oppressed

Ol'

the oppl'essol'.

Chinua Achebe (Mard\1975)1

There ie a need for the Aft'iaar. IJJl'iter to aome to tel'mB with himself
as either one of the underdog majoriiy or as one of a pl'iviZeged
minol'i'ty.
Ezekiel ~ele (1969)2

Public statsrents announcing, adrocating or w:gii'J;J amnitroent
to a cause are often rrore enotional than those that ru:e written.
'nle tendency to play 1.ll to a live audieooe, to act out a role in
keeping with what one thinks one's public i.nage is, sanetirnes makes
a writer say things that are more em>tionally charged than his
writings. A critic noticing the tw:> awarent levels of amnitment ~nders which of than reflects the true stance of tbe writer,
an:1 nay feel justified to level a charge of insincerity, an accusation that would turn most writers to the swoxd in preference to
even the vitriol of the pen. Chinua J\chebe and Ezekiel Mphaphlele
in various publications have addressed thenselves to questions regarding the role of tha African writer and his art.

'nley view art

as a craft that is responsible to African society, and as artists,
regard thanselves accountable to their societies. But there is
often a contradiction between what they stated in articles, interviews, etc. as synthesized above, and what their early literatures
actually express. It seans, that havinq realized this they are rrM
workin.J hard towards nakin.J their literatures ccmnitted to their
society. Althou;rh they have rot been totally sucaessful, their
atterrpts are oc:mnerrlable considering tha,t they c:cme ftan disparate
bac~unds and are treading separate paths to.rards the same goal.
One of the pred:rninant factors that has influenced khebe and
Mphaphele' s attit\X'les is the past and present socio-pc:llitical conditions in Africa. 'Uti.s is not to infer that an artist is merely
a prodlrt of his enviroment but rather that in the case of these
tw:> writers it SE!E!!S to have had a p:lWerful. and sbapin;J effect.
'ltleir views about the role of African artists are attEmpt:s to alter

-l2Qattitudes in their envixorurent through art. Achebe a.OO, to a lesser
degree, MphaJ;Xlele see the African artist and his art as playing a
vital role in depicting and criticizing African society, and as a
result of their gr<.Wing desire to make African literature meaning;ful to African people, insist that literature should direct itself
to society.
'lllroughout his interviews and articles (1962-1975), ctllnua
AChebe views art as a craft and as a relevant and meaningful record
of African s=iety. Significantly, his early ClCJ!Irellts are general
and few and d:> rot differ fran what has been said by westem literary critics. In the lecture on, "ltle llole of the Artist in a New
Nation" (1964), Achebe feels that the problens in what he calls
"the new Nigeria" should be expressed in a dram:ttic and narorable
form. For him, literature has functional as 'Well as aesthetic ailrs,
and he agrees with Wesitem liter<uy critics that content and form
are equally :inp)rtant.
In the mid 60's, Achebe places rrore Efltlha-

sis on the functional aspect of art. His views are rrore specific
and directed to an African context. Views on art as an educational
tool in the s:x:iety are expressed in "'!be ~ist as Teacher"
(1965). Art can ed\x:ate the African about the dignity of life in
the past-a past that colonialism has distorted-and serve to instill a sense of pride and foster a positive identity.

I

wou~d

be quite

satisfie~

if my novets (especi.az:ty the ones

I set in the past) did not more than teaah rrry readers that

their past--l.Jith all its imperfections--/VaS not one Zong
night of savagery from u>hich the first European aating on
Cod's bohc.lf delive:Md thmn. P~~rhaps what I L11'ite is
applied art as distinct from pUl'e. 3
'llrl.s attitlrle about art can be traced to the damages that.
an overzealous atristianity inflicted on hilrself a.OO others.

When I ..xzs a 8Choo~boy it ~s unheard of to stage a Nigerian
dance at any of our ceZebrations. We were told and we believed that our dances were heathen. The Christian and
proper thing to do l<l:lS for the boys to d:riU with wooden
swords and the girls to perform, of atz t hings, Maypole
dances . Beauti.ful clay bowls and pots were only seen in
the homes of the heathen.4
'!be sa1re attitude can also be said to have provided the impetus for his writing !l'hings Pal-l Apart (1958). In this oovel,
he strives to correct the negative attitudes about African cul-

ture that resulted fxan contact with western culture. '!be rove!
£t>Ilveys p:JSitive a.OO yet realistic .inages of African s:x:iety before the caning of the European. Part I shows a well-ordered
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society that is able to p.rovj_de the basic ec:xn::anie and psychologi-

caa.

sec\llrities for its people. Yet, this society is l imited in
its ability to adapt to change an:i so as the title suggests, "things
fall apart. n The novel captures Aohebe. s views on aestbetics and
his concern about the f~metianal. aoo:>untabiliey that literature
slx>uld be expressed i:n a dramatic ani nem:xrable fOllll, first by
creating the dramatic effect tl:.ro>Jgb the principle of oonflict and
the element of fate, and se=nd!Ly, by lll!2king i:he language rrenorable. OkonJ<w:> is the ep1tcma of the positive aspects of his society; yet his negative aspects brin;l b:im into conflict with the
CCill11lllity. His acci.d.lmtal kil~ Gf a kinsman provides an element of fate and he is so skillfully des=ibed in the beginning
of the book that the :reader is not likely to forget him as the
story progresses.

That ws many years ago. tt.Jenty or more, and during this time
OkonlaJo 's fame had groam ~ike a bush-fil-e in the hamlattan.

Be was tal.! al'ld huge, and his bushy eyebrows and wide nose

gave him a vel'Y serene Z.Ook. He breathed heaviLy, and it
~s said, that, uhen he slept, his wives and ehitdren in
theil> outhouses could hear him breatJht!. When he 1<1aZ.ked, hie
heeZs hardly touched the greund and he seemed to ~Zk on
springs, as if he ~s going to pounDe on somebody. And he
did pounce on peopZ.e qu1-te often. Be had a eti'lht et;anmer
and whenever r.e 1o1as angPy and oouZd ?lOt get his wrds out
quic'k.Zy encugh, he 1JJOUZd use his fists. He "had no patience
lJJi'th 1m811Ccessfut men. Be had no patience lJJith his father. 5
".!he sense of tragedy that the reader feels about the life and
death of Okonl<:!.«l occurs because be has been ir:it:J:ociluce with rell!llrkable vividness.

Unlike 1\cbebe \olho ada,pts certain western aesthetics to an
African context, Ezekiel Mpbaplele uses i.<t as a xeference J?Oint
in discussing his art. To him art is a craft and a vehicle for
social criticism. 'lhrougtout his <!leveloP11911t as a critic and
writer, he bas clerronsttated a z:eliance oo westeJ:D aesthetics.
'!be chapter entitled, "White on 'Black", the subject of his B.A.
thesis at the University of SOuth Africa and which appears in
The Af rican 'Image (1974 revised etition), reflects his feelin;ls
about art as expressing the paracbxes and cx:rnplexities of li£econoepts that have their roots in western aesthetics. Since the
chapter aJ_:pears in the revised editi.0n of the l:xx>k the reader
must assurre that Mphaphele is at present in agreement with the
ideas presented therein. In "~te on Black" he selects Josefh
Conrad, E.M. Forster .ana William Fau)ja)er as the three I!Bjcor W:ri.te
novelists wro aehieve a ocmpetency in ·depicting cultural groups
other than their own. .Mphaphlele sel-ec1!s tihese autb:>rs prinarily
because they are able to go beyond the race pmblen in depicting
hman chazacter, and into the DDre subtle aspects of hman existence. There is :oc> ooubt that he identifies with literature tmt

attetpts to depict the cx:mplexi.ties of life.

-122Prior to the publication of his work entitled Voices in tbe
U967), Mphaphlele asks, "Why should Za Zitterature egagee
be so spoiled as to want to be jcdged by different standards fxan
those which have been tested by tradition?" 'lhis statement appearing in an articl e entitled "A Reply'' in 1965 e><presses the same
fee1in;J that is present in the chapter entitled "Voices in the
1-hirlwind: Poetry and Confl ict in the Black World" and in an article "The Fw'lction of Literature at the Present Tim:!: '!he Ethnic
:rrrp:!rative" (1974) . rn "Voices in the Whirlwirtl:" Miflaphlele addresses tw:> literaJ:y audiences: those individuals from th:! western
literacy tradition, and those Black Alrericans ...no are attenpting
to define a new aestlletic, stressi.ng that there is a standard of
litarazy ideas and concepts, whose l:OOts are in western culture,
but which could take on another dimension when use:l by other cultural groups. Agreeing with the architects of western literary
tradition that poetry has moral overtones and that the 1anguage of
poetry is rnenorable, he concludes that the poetry of conflict by
Black Alrerican p0ets e><presses a deep-felt enotion. It is mem:>rable
speech because "it' s very diction is a way of feeling or searching
for equilibriun of a people's yearnin;Js. "6 Mphaphlele infers that
the uniqt.ely black character that Black American literature is trying to assert may not be so unique and that Christopher caudwel.l ' s
statarent in n~usion and ReaHty: A Study of the Resou:rees of
Poetry that poetry expresses a collective consciousness, is really
no different than the Black Arts MOVement ' s collective concept of
art that speaks directly to the needs and aspirations of Black Americans. z.phaphlele then warns against the danger of "finding ourselves having out of sheer crusading zeal, disn:issed elements of
Westem aesthetics that are either built in our new nodes of expression or have alreadY been criticize:I by western critics. 7
Whir~wind

lb Mphaphlele, certain black artists such as GWenCblyn Brooks
and Leroi Jones have made a synthesis of poetry, "a state of mind
and poetry as p::JWerful language-the synthesis of a language one
feels o::upelled to use by force of political c::Lrcunstanoes-and
that 'Which he wants to write because he is who ne is. "8 He is in
fact saying that Black Alrericans can express th:!ir unique conce.rns
in a poem that has its aesthetic roots in a western tradition.
In "'llle Function of Literature at the Present Tim:!: 'lbe Ethnic
lJ11?erative" Mphaphlele expresses similar ideas that ~e sta.te:l in
the preceeding article. He speaks of tensions existing between
art, ...nose rules are fran the western literary tradition, and the
social realities that the artist wishes to express. He also assutes
that dis=ssions on art should take place with woestem aesthetics
as the reference point.

Mphaphlelo' s xelianoe en western aesthetics can be attributed
to three (:Ossible factors. tJnl.ilte Achebe, he attended a university
where western aesthetics were rigidly proscrihecl, and any type of
nationalistic spirit was totally absEnt. Finally he can identify
with the CXJJpl.ex:ities and paraibxes that westem aesthetics addresses
itself to, because "p:mld:Dc bas in fact defined his own life. •9
'Ihe early oon.ferences papers and articles of

~e•s stress

a need for relevant literature that reflects the scx:ial realities of
the times. In an interview nth De!mis DI.Je[den, in 1963 at the eon-

£erence en African Literature cn University Caz:ricul.UD, ~phlele
pointed out that DJJCh of the literature that is being tall3ht in Africa
is outdate:l and rot in touch with present social re!l.ities. 'D\e porJ;O&e of the Con.fererce -.es to integrate the teaching of African writing in the university syllabuses and provide meaningful literature,
particularly for African students who could better relate to literature
that aadressed the prable!8 of their society. In the article "A Reply"
lo\lhaphl.el.e stated that art !lUSt have a social sti.qnificance to the people

it addresses.
Swr6Z.y ~1. aJ"t has social signi.fi.«mcs or N~Zsvart¢•
and this ~J.ry fact iJorpUes social.-critici.sl'!f..p:roust in ths
broadest sBPUie of w wrd.lO

His attitude that literature is a criticism of life has nu::h to
do with his experiences in SOuth Africa where the ecoronic:, political
and social COJ'lditions of Blacl<s de!IBilds a response fran black SOUth
African writers. Consequently his autobiographica1 nc:MU, Down St:eond
Avenue (1959) "the autobiDgtaphy of nost Afri.cans" criticizes andrespcnls to the quality of life in south Africa. Ebpl.oying a rE!IElrkabl.y
subtle yet al"nning tx:me, ~is able to~ with seriousness and wailllth past experierx:es frm his life in South Africa. ~
ters 1-2 present wnat life is like in the nzral sector of the rountry.
It is rm cnly the poverty that arouses his I1EIIDrY. but the o::mama1
fella.lship that he e1qll!rienced with friends and fl!lmily. Yet, in a
scene around a fireplace, he is able to capture the distu!:bing realities
that hover over this camunal setting. Old Sef:Fne tells the story of
Thana to yoW'lg' M{:haphlele and his friends .

And then Thenn tzatnBd round al'ld said men lol6l"B not b:rothel'B
in the city. TM 87-aak man mwJt enter tn. white mm 's
house through the backdoor. 1M Black nr:.rn does most of
the dirty &JOrk. Ilium a IJhite nr:.rn r.N!o hum 't; go'fiiJ faro in
schooZ is gi.:ven such writ hs eaye I'm not a lfa[fir! 87-aak
Rm elean11 ths tri:7osllta but erusbs 1t: ualk j'Hely on tM
pavemmt; Bkzck nr:.rn IIIIUtt build houses f01' tlw white nr:.rn
but cannot Uve i.n them; Black man cooks tlul IJ)hite man's
food but eats t.l:lsat: i.t1 Uft <W<n". Don't Ustqn to anycnB
b~uff you and say Black and bJhits a:I"e brothera.U

-124'Ule fol.J.o.ring chapters describe what it is like to live in urban cities of South Africa. 'llle referen::es to poverty of b1acJt
people ill the ~ can:y a message and yet are well int:egrate:i
into the ~lt of the story, tlrus increasing the illpsct. To
illustrate the psydxllogical danaqes that life in South Africa

does to the black man, he describes one of his characters, Din.lcu
Di.kae as a IIBll wiX> trenDles at the presence of the laW .but ...rose
repressed fear ult:llrately suxfaces leading to the mrcder of a
poliOSIBD. 'lhus the quality of life under apartheid affects
both blacks and ...nites.
~ Chinua Achebe and Ezekiel Mpbaphlele are very conservative and western oriente:i ill their writ.:in]s about the role of
African writers and their art, their public pronouncements and
their poems bave gore the opp:>site direction, po:i.ntir¥] the way
their literary \YOrks hopefully lo'Ould folJ.a..T. In the last bolo
years Achebe has made rrore in-depth statements alx>ut the meaning
of art in Africa before ptblic audiences. His lectures and dis-

cussions at the University of washington in April of 1973 and at
the University of Texas at Austin in MarCh 1975 dem:mstrate these
stroll<] opinions. In his opening statements at the Conference in
washiJ'lgton (which be is will:ing to rrodify) he states, "Art for
art ' s sake is just another piece of deodorized dog shit. "l3 It
is interesting that Achebe feels it necessary to JTO<lify his statements before a ~lie audience. 'lbe artist is conscious of his
auiierce and how his statEments will affect them. .lt:hebe feels
that •art for art ' s sake" bas no purpose or responsibility to
society. 5\l::h \YOrds as "use," "purpose" and "value" are beneath
the divine concerns of this type of art. 'lbe type of art that
.l'ochebe favored sb:ruld be an integrated and unifying function of
society. Art is and was always in the service of man .14
His el<anple of art playing the U1i.fyiDJ rol.e was the l'bri
oexem:ny of o-:ri Igbo in Nigeria. 'lbe cerE!IIDfiY which affi.J:med

the <Merri Igl:x>'s belief in the indivisi.bi.lity of art in society,
required a muse of iDBges for the earth gockless Alu to be built
by the rrerb!rs of the cormurlty. Since the project was not the
ela:lusive concem of a pa.rticular caste or secret scci.ety, "there
~ooe.s oot a rigid barrier between the RBl<ers of culture and its c:onsunars. • 15 As Jlc:bebe IUt J.t "Art belongs to all and is a funct.ion
of society. •16 At the conference at Austin, 1\chebe states that
the ca'lCept of nart for art ' s sake" is a political statement. It
is a cx:mnitme:nt to the status quo. I t inpl.ies that the writer
should not upset thin;r.;, and this Achebe did mt agree with. As
he had stated earlier at the university of~ Conferen::e,
"art is a political t:hir¥;J ." 'lhe fact that J>chebe never made this
kW of assertion before the Biafran war shows the effect his deep
involvement in the war had on him. It llllSt be pointe:i out, however ,

-usthat boa atill falt that alth:Jlgh literature could c:tac:usa pllitics
or l.iberaticn, it still had to adhele to the rules of art for it
to be a maa.ninqful work. Art ia not misplaced sentiment. 'Ihe
content alone cbeJl rot traka a good poea or novel.

lllrat I know its that you can hew• a good id1a, l.i~ .aying
I want 11!/1 p•opt.e 1;o be fr••• but that' e not a go~ poem,
that's raot a l10V6~. So th4JN is something e/,st~ you 'have
to bring to it if you ~~t to z.>rite about it and make it
a pOfm or raovt~l.. • • • 'l'hi.s i.e where your craft or ar~
oomas in.

Christmas in Biafra and

othQ~

Poems (1973) is an

~le

of

Achel:li!•s vi&ls' on art as a "political tlri.ng." In the poem "Refugee
~ther and Olil.d," be recotds the destructive nature of war on its
llOSt innocent vi.ctims, w:xnen ana children. Responc1i.nq erotiona.lly
tx> lo4'l.at he saw du:d.ng the war, ha repeatedly mentions the horrifying aspects of life that war brings.

TM at:r wo f.ea.IJ1J lri.th

odola'O

of dia:rPheas of w:u:sMd children
~w-ith wshed-out nbs and dl'id-up
bottoms struggling i.n labo&a"ed
st11ps b41hind bl.own empty beLlies.l8

AChebe a.s persona in the posn !ails tx> re-organize hi.s experiences and as a result the lan:;Juage of the poem becnnes an embellishment of erotion. He has rot awlled his statarent that art has
rules of its own and the content alone aces not maJ<e a good posn.
'the poem lAcks 'any objectivity 01' subtlety, and is similar to those

included in the section entitled "Poens J\bout 'War."
'!his section of Chri.etmao in Biafra and other Poeme is an Ol0mp].e of what can happen when the Afriam artist forces poetry to nake
a political statanent. Poetry can aake a political statement and be
a JIBaDingful work of art, but Achebe is ~sful in doing this
because l'e sentimentali2es his experiences. It is a dil.allla the
African artist might find~ in~ he att.a\l)ts to express his
strong political feelil:KJs within the confines of a literary genre.
Alt:ix>uJh an artiat can be politically ocmnit±ed to a cause, am be
able to express his experiences in an art form, wri~ "political
poetry" rot only imlo1ves personal feelinlj rot al.so sld.ll.

Ac:hebe thus sees art as a flexible texm that can express the
needs and objectives of the African artist. Be also vieWs it a.s
an edu:21tional tool and an avenue to express <Xll'llll.lnal ideas am
liBke p:>litical statarents. 'nlese views have no doubt been influencEd
by his ~i~ as a young nan under colonialisn and a mature
adult partkipating in the 13iafra.n War. He has, t:hxollgh his art,
sought to change attitudes towards the socio-political events that
have affected Africa. The presence of a live audience has a1so in-
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fluenced the tone of his statements.
For Mphaphlele the language of poetry c:x:mrunicates on a per-

sonal as well as a::mnunal level . At the African-Scandinavian
Writer's Conference at Stockholm in 1967, he ~ses this attitude:

is the language that is IJfW!I personal; it is pel'sonal,
i/!7!!ediate e:rper>iencs and the pos~y that; tsZ.Zs you thlrt, in

'fhetoe

t8!'C'.s

of poetry, I m<Jctn.

And tluaN £.; 1:hs Urnguag9 tJ.at you

feel., this is public poetry. rt is not Um!ediatel.y felt by
the indiuidual. who is wi.tiJZg. Mlat 1w is trying to capture
and demonstirate what he thinks i.e a commma'L feel.i.ng .l9
In '"Ire Flmction of Literature at the Present Time: 'D1e Ethnic Imperative" he shi::Ms how art can be functional and serve a particular
ethnic group in society. '!he ethnic .:ilrperatives in literature can
record the cultural revolts of a group, detexmine what language it
is going to restore and present the desired illeges that the group
wishes to project. His poon,•Oeath ll• (1974) derronstrates how art
can serve a pa.rticular ethnic group within society. "Death II"
asserts a p:lSitive :ina9e to the Blaclt South African. It slo.>s the
~of political. consciousness of a ycung South African, beginning
with him as a young boy looking at the statue of Paul Xru;Jer. '!be
statue, a synixll of the ruthless authority that came to South Africa
and is rDN present in the country, instills fear in the youth .

.You 're dead Paul. Kruger dead
dead as a treel.ess rook
nothing you oan do to me,
And stiZl. feaP licks at you and toucluzs a

Mr~~" .. 20

ccnfxontatian between ~tes
and Africans unfolds. '!be youth Masilo sees the illusion and the lies
behind the histx:>:cy of the "master raoe" and recognizes the effects of
the pillage and plunder of Kruger and his men. Masilo ro.t responds
with ar¥3er:
As the {XlS1I procp:esses the history of the

Monuments of hate!

MasiLo cl'ies:
heroes nurse their children
on the m.tk of gpeed
ar.d savagt11'y. 21
'Ibe final soeoes of the poem slxlw the present condition of the
Y'OU"'3 man ....tlo i.s ilrpri.sonecl for retaliating" against the South African

governuent. ~t has preceded has been a dream of the difierent levels of political consciousness that led to the open vengeance. At
death Masilo's convictions are strong and his spirit appeased.

-U1FIDll the farecping it can be seen that Cbirma .Ache.be am
Ezekiel ~ele shaxe similar views on the meaning and role
of art ill Africa. 'l'hese vJ.e;s are JDt only infiuenc:ed by the
.xi.o-political ronditions that have ani do exist in their societies, bot an att:e"tpt to xespood ani assert new attibdes and
d.i.rectioos far African people. 'Dle reJ.atwnsttip bebleen these
o.rtist:s and their aoc:ioty lll(lp'DZS salf-:reinfcrcing. Fu:rt:.har.m::l
they appear to lave a c::azm;n meet.inq point of ideas because of
their experierres with colonialism. ~ feels that art
should be a soc::iAl critic:isa of life bccau:Jc of his peoples'
confraotati..oDs with the South African qoveillllll!!lt. 1dlebe believes that art should be func:t:iona.l and serve to educate Africans al:lout t:he.i.r past, because of hi.s experiences with oolonia1
attitudes and pract.ioes. ~ele infers ..rule Achebe states
that literature can make p:~litical stateDents and yet be a aeani.ngful. worlt of art. '11-ey feel. that certain social conditi.on&
call for a response and therefore African literature I1J.l8t adckess

itself to these problens.
Despite their different teonirology
they desire t:hrouJh art to increase the Atn.can • s awareness of
himsel£ as an instru'nont of charqe, aa wall. as the positive and
neqative aspects of African culture and society. Finally, they
feel that African art nust ult:iJlately be accountable to A.fr.i.can
people i f it is to have any neaning at all .
'lb acme degree the cxntext in which Adlebe and Mphafhlele
choose to express their ideas about art am the role of the ertist
in the African soci.ety seeD to h:rve influenced what they actually
said. It is therefore rot surprising that articles written by
Ac:hebe on the S\.t)ject: reflect dellel.op:e1t and growth. In 1962,
in an int:ervieJ with Lewis l!lcoski, ~ did rot see IIIJCh dlance
of the Nigerian writer having any qreat illpct on the society, because the writing was 90 new. In the au.d 60 • s his attituae txlWaZds
tho iqlort:aooe of tha artist changes, a period in wuc:h he can be
called a cultural nationalist and teacher. It is then (at a lecture in 1.964) that he makes his first direct statement oo the social
responsibility of the African writer-that the African writer does
have a duty to mice a stataDent. Just as nat.i.analists in Nigeria
shewed in their early lesp:lllSES to oolonjaliSD that the African was
a W\1que 1IIE!Iiler of hullan.ity, liClEbe as ooe of the earl.y Niger.i.all
rovel.i.sts also wished to settle the debate cner blade tulani.ty.

It ia inconceiuablc t<> llfll that a scriows IJl"i~ could stand
tu1ide f7V:Jm thu thbate, ozo be i>flfiffiiY'ar~t to this azou-~mt
1.1hiah eaZ?.a hie fuZZ humanity in question.

Por llllJ, at any
l"'rte, tJJeroe is a olcal' duty 1;(; nrzke a statement. This is
"'Y an""'e.r to t.hoo• t.1ho say -that a IH'it11r should be IH'iting
about contellq'Ol'CU')i iesuse--about politics in 796~, about
city Zife, about the Z4st coup d'etat. Of cow<ee, these a:H

-uslegitimate themes for the writer> but as far as I am conce1'!1ed
the fundament;aZ theme must first be disposed of. This themeput quite simpZy-is that African peoples did not hear of culture for the first time from Europeans; that their societies
~Ue:!"e not mindless but frequently had a l?hiZosophb of gre.at
depth and vaZ.v.e and beauty, that they had poetry ar>.d, above

aZZ, they

t~d

dignity.

It is this dignity that many Af:!"iaan

peoples all but lost in the colonial period, and it is this
aignity that the11 must noz.> rega1:n. The L>Orst things that
aan happen to any peop'Le is the loss of their dignity and
self-respect. The writer>'s duty is to help them regain it
by ,ho.n.rlfJ them in human torms "'hat happonod to tb€111, l<lhat
they lost. 22
In this sarre lecture, Achebe puts western literary roncepts
of the role of the artist in an African context. Achebe feels
the African writer's duty lies in describing the hunan cx:mdition
and he canrot oo this without a proper sense of his history. 'l1le
African writer sl'ould be ooncerned with tr.e question of hunan
values. In A Man of the People (1967), Achebe denor.strat es it
is the absence of values that allows Nanga to be elected t;y the
people, and the corrupt cartt:aign practices, Odili ' s own rorruption
and the declining norality in the city to exist. Man of the People,
set in independent Nigeria, shows that Achebe is objectively willing to criticize his society even after the ootmt:Iy has becane

irrlependent.
Achebe discussed the tha!e of the writer as teacher in "The
In this article he states, "I think
I can safely deal with one aspect of these relationships which is
rarely mentioned •• •• What is oot so well d:x:umented is what society
expects of its artist. "23 Achebe feels his society sees him as a
teacher. The African writer is responsibl e for the re-education
of his people, especially in instances where the African child or
adult is ashamed of his culture and prefers to identify with for-

Novelist as Teacher" (1965) .

eign values .

'!he outbreak of the Biafran

war

gave Achebe ' s thou:Jhts

oore political slant. His vocabulary changes fran the artist as
cultural nationalist am teacher to the "ccmnitted artist." In
the article entitled, "Achebe on Biafra" he states that a writer
like h:imself smuld be CCIMii.tted to causes and the Biafran war is
a just cause. At this point Achebe sees that the African writer
has a place in a revolution, "right in the thick of it, possibly
at the front of it. "24 In the same article, "canuitt:Irent and African Writers" he says, "I believe i t is inp:lssible to write anything
in Africa without sare kind of ccmnitment, sare kind of nessage,
sane kind of p:rotest. "25 He goes so far as to say, "All our writers
whether they are aware of it or rot are oarmi.tted writers. •26 The
African artist llecx:JTeS irrelevant i f he does oot identify with the

-129pn:blens and crises of his society, his role is in detexmi.ning the
d:i.rec:tions society will take . In the 1973 Olnfereree at~.
Achebe states, ":there is no sep;uat.i.on bet:lNeen politics, public
life, public themes, public ooncems and the individual artist's
oonCeJ:n."27
'ttlus Acbebe's opinion'> al:xJut the role of the Afl:ican writer
in society bas developed into very strong staterents that have obviously been influenced by c:otJt.enplraiy socio-political conditions
in his society. In the past five years his oomrents appear to be
very arotional, tl'x>u:Jh siooere, yet he has not published a lxx>k of
poetcy or ~ that expresses these feelings artistically. 'lhe
socio-political <Xllldi.tions in South Africa have also infl.\lE!i'lCOO
EZekiel fo\:hapblele' s ooroept of himsel£ as an artist. !>.t the beqimrinq of his writing career in 1941, he was interested in writinq
about people as people and not as political victims. It was rot
until he became a teacher and felt the political pressures that his
writinq took a n&J di.rection. Be wrote a Ill.JlDer of things in Dlt1D11

Magazine about tte ghetto people and the political pressw:es over
thaD. Fran this point oo be consistently viewed his zole as that
of a social critic of soc::iE!cy. In the chapter entitled, •Black on
Black", of the Af:roic(UI Imagll he feels that the South African writer
has a dual responsibility. 'l1:le South African writer I1JJSt act as a
political. n-an as well as practice his =aft.

As in the Black American azoea of con{Ziet;_. the African IJ.ritel'
in this part of Afri.ca r.as a dual respons-ibility, that is once
Ll6 take it as a given that, ?.ike every other imaginative mtezo
in th6 !.)OJ"ld, hs has a dt.lty to himself.

At ons l®el, he has

to act as poZiticaZ man, and that means 'LiteraZZ.y think and
act. At QTI()ther he has t;o practice the a:rt and cm[t of interpreting his wrl.d through imagsa and syr:rboZe. 28
fo\lhaph1ele's article, "African Writers and Camri.tt:ment• (1969)
which appears in Voices in the Whir'Wind states his vie.'S on the
conmitted artist. He feel.s that a writer can take a stand witrout
using propaganda. He then follCMS this statEment by, "Every writer
is CDII!Iitted tn scmething beyond his art, tn a statenent of values
not purely ~ criticizing life. •29
~ele

also sees the paradox of the oomni.tted artist wb:>

chooses to write rather than physically becane involved in the
struggle in South Africa. He asks himself, row can the African
artist who deals with paradox, irony, syutols, images, reconcile
a play of l«lrds with the urgent pzchlems of p:111ert:y and racism in
his society. ~e has care to tems with this dilema. Be
feels that ~ with iJ!a9es and syntx>ls can help him understand
the intel:alnnectedness of lift;~'s experieoces. l.1le artist rather
performs a cultural act. Literary technique is not useless be:::ause
of its subject netter.

-no'!he m:m in polA16!' is nevsr going to be noved by a po1111! or a
710Ve1-. The author of imaginati11e 1.i t eroatu:re-tiu1 artis t i n
gene1'CZ1- is perfoming a cul-tural act. He is aLrJays halling
to :rovitalu s languag11 and ~~:~:p=ifmcfl_ I n this B tlm141 l-. 4 u
alrJayB l'BIJ<il.ut;iol1al"J .
Mpa;illele liJ<e Ac:hebe on the .role of the a.rtist in Africa,
has been influenced by events in his background that reflect the
increasing political pressures oo him since his views against the
South Aftican CJOVen"lrellt , his definition of himsel.£ as an o.rt..ist
changed. .1\chebe • s experiences with colonialism as lole.ll as his experiences with the Bi.afran war also helped form certain attitudes
in his mind al:x:>ut the rol.e of the African artist. B::lth !o\haphlele
and Achebe feel that the African artist I!I.ISt derronstrate responsi bility as a teacher, cultural nationalist or social critic. 'lhey
exm:ess the dilEm:a of the Atrican artist woo desires to be <X11111itted to his art and actively search. for politica1 solutions to the
problens ena:J'IqlaSsi.n:j their society.
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